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Several months ago, Southern Illinois University Edwardsville (SIUE) 
had LEID Products’ Biometric Access Control System (BACSTM)  
installed in its police department. Chief of Police, Gina Hays, 
initiated the search to find a better solution for property control, 
tracking, and accountability. Chief Hays is an accomplished leader 
in her field, known for her innovative approach to law enforcement 
and for making progressive changes rather than accepting the 
status quo. For this month’s LEIDing Edge Newsletter, LEID 
Products is pleased to shine the spotlight on Chief Hays! 

A veteran at SIUE, Hays has been with the department for 24 years, 
serving the last eight years as Chief of Police. In 2006, she was 
named the president of the Southern Illinois Police Chief 
Association and was the first female to ever hold the position. At 
the time of her appointment, she was one of only five women in 
the association made up of more than 150 chiefs. 

Chief Hays started her law enforcement career at the 
Edwardsville Police Department – as the only woman on the 
force. She worked in patrol at SIUE and was promoted to 
Lieutenant after only 15 months. She was responsible for the 
oversight of its Investigations Division for nine years. From 
there, she was promoted to Captain and held the position for 
five years before she was appointed Police Chief in 2004. Prior 
to SIUE, Chief Hays attended Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale where she earned an undergraduate degree in 
Administration of Justice. While working for SIUE, she went 
back to school to earn a Masters Degree in Public 
Administration. 

Chief Hays grew up in Troy, Illinois, which she describes as 
being a very small town when she lived there – with a 
population of only 1600. Although she has spent a significant 
amount of time in law enforcement, it is not where she started 
her career. After she married, she moved to Granite City, IL 
with her husband Jim where they owned a restaurant/bar 
before she landed a job at SIUE. They sold the restaurant in 
1986 and moved to Glen Carbon, IL where they remained for 

19 years while they raised their four children. After their children were grown, they moved to Marine, IL 
to get back to “small town living” among a population of only 973. Hays and her husband have been 
married for 32 years. She tells us this is a very long time in the world of law enforcement. The Hays 
family does not end with Gina’s four children; she is also a proud grandmother to ten! 

 

http://www.leidproducts.com/software/bacs-asset-management-software.html
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Chief Hays is a member of several associations including 
the International Association of Police Chiefs, 
International Association of Campus Law Enforcement 
Associates, National Association of Women Law 
Enforcement Executives, Illinois Police Chiefs, Illinois 
Campus Police Chiefs Association, Southern Illinois Police 
Chiefs Association and the FBI National Academy 
Associates. While her career accomplishments are stellar, 
Chief Hays considers her greatest accomplishment to be 
“being able to juggle family, work and school, with 
everyone surviving intact and doing well.” With the odd 
hours of shift work, working to get a Masters degree, and 
trying to not miss out on too many of the kids’ activities, 

it was a challenge to say the least! When Chief Hays is not at work, she enjoys spending time on her two 
acres of land. She is also enthusiastic about reading and doing puzzles. 

Now that her children are grown, Chief Hays spends time making a positive influence on SIUE youth. For 
the second consecutive year, she is mentoring one of the athletes on campus. She has also started to 
travel a bit with her husband, and they hope to take many more trips once they retire. We would not be 
surprised if she traveled the U.S. to see St. Louis Cardinals play baseball at different stadiums across the 
country – she is a huge fan! 

Chief Hays has a long history of professional achievement, personal grace and positive attitude. She truly 
brings a positive attitude, fun sense of humor, and infectious smile to everything she does. The last time 
we spoke, she shared with us that being in law enforcement was never her dream. She comes from a 
family of teachers, and for many years, thought that was what she wanted to do. She does teach for 
SIUE and SWIC in the criminal justice programs. She tells us that being a woman in law enforcement to 
reach the rank of Chief is her greatest professional achievement. “Breaking that glass ceiling of law 
enforcement has been my greatest professional achievement. What I didn’t realize was how much I 
would actually enjoy being a police officer; so, being a police officer, who is also the boss, is definitely 
my dream job now!” 

 

For the past 4 years Chief Hays and her team have given back 

to the community by sponsoring the Law Enforcement Polar 

Plunge for Special Olympics. Always willing to participate in the 

fun, here Chief Hays and her team are dressed as ‘“Reno 911 

cops” - she is the one with the handcuff/donut purse! 

Chief Hays and her colleagues bring fun and spirit to ‘Move In 

Day’ for the fall semester 2012 with their sparkly red shoes. 


